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1. Overview Information

 a. Introduction & Description of Main Event

The 500 Festival, a not-for-pro�t volunteer organization, was created in 1957 to organize civic events celebrating 
the greatest race in the world. Over the past 50+ years, the 500 Festival has grown to become one of the largest 
festivals in the nation.

Last year, nearly 500,000 Hoosiers and visitors participated in festival activities throughout the month of May. As an 
organization providing multiple events and programs, many of which are free to attend and impact over 500,000 
people annually, our mission to enrich lives and positively impact our community is wholly inclusive and applies to 
everyone.

500 Festival Sponsorship Recaps are designed to present a customized, high level post-event summary to our 
corporate partners. Key deliverables, participation/attendee information, brand exposure, trackable outcomes and 
community impact are just a few of the elements that we focus on in these documents.  Our recaps not only 
present quantitative appeal, but visual appeal as well. Every custom recap features colorful action photos that 
were captured throughout our festival.  

The 500 Festival mini-mini is the �rst and only youth-run to take place at the famed Indianapolis Motor Speedway. 
Designed speci�cally for kids, the 500 Festival mini-mini provides Indiana’s youth with an “Indy Mini” experience 
that’s sized just for them. The 2nd annual 500 Festival mini-mini will take place on Sunday, September 17, 2017, and 
is open to children ages 5 – 12.

Kids participating in the mini-mini experience the larger-than-life fun of a 500 Festival running event – complete 
with course entertainment, massive cheering sections, participant timing and the coveted mini-mini medal. Five 
different race distances will be offered, ranging from a .5 mile to a 2.5 miles, allowing participants to select the race 
that best meets their age and ability. All participants will start from pit lane and will �nish at the famed Yard of 
Bricks.

 b. Name of Sponsor

PNC Bank
For more than 160 years, PNC Bank has been committed to providing clients with great service and powerful 
�nancial knowledge, in an effort to help them meet their �nancial goals. They are proud of their longstanding 
history of supporting not only our customers but also their communities, employees and shareholders. PNC Bank 
offers a wide range of services for all of their customers, from individuals and small businesses, to corporations 
and government entities.
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 c. Introduction, Effectiveness of Follow-Up Report

PNC Bank has been a loyal supporter of the 500 Festival for years. That said, in 2016 PNC Bank became one of 
four 500 Festival Cornerstone Youth Fitness Partners who signed on to support the 500 Festival mini-mini, its 
inaugural year. Like the 500 Festival, PNC Bank is committed to enriching lives and positively impacting the 
communities throughout the state of Indiana in which they serve.  Accomplishing this by encouraging youth to be 
physically active at the 500 Festival mini-mini is a perfect �t.   

Shortly after the 2016 500 Festival mini-mini, the 500 Festival presented a comprehensive event recap document 
to the PNC Bank leadership team.  This document provided a breakdown of Key PNC deliverables, 
participation/attendee information, trackable outcomes and brand exposure. This document was favorably 
received and later led to a three year contract extension.

The Indianapolis based leadership team at PNC was so impressed with this partnership recap that they passed it 
along to their national headquarters in Pittsburgh, PA.  PNC Bank HQ has since used this recap as an internal 
example of what to look for in sponsorship and how to activate with partners. Through this partnership the 500 
Festival and PNC Bank have encouraged thousands of children throughout the state of Indiana to become more 
active and live healthy productive lifestyles. 


















